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Fare system models in public transport are researched based on the fact that they represent a direct and flexible instrument of
influencing passenger behavior and covering public transport costs, which contributes to the sustainability of public passenger
transport. Integrated passenger transport, as a concept of public transport management that uses a zonal fare system, defines
transport service prices within a fare zone. An analysis of existing fare systems reveals that current systems do not offer equitable
access for passengers and that the transport service is not available to everyone. To resolve the issue of the transport disadvantage
of potential passengers, society and space, fare systemmodels must be changed to provide equity for disadvantaged participants of
the system.)is would do away with transport and social disadvantage in the analyzed region.)e aim of this research is to define
equity criteria in determining fare zones in integrated passenger transport. )is is a precondition for an equitable fare model
which would ensure an impartial and fair charge of transport services within zones.

1. Introduction

Devising fare systems in integrated passenger transport is
essential for understanding and motivating service users. It
also helps us to understand transport operators and trans-
port authorities engaged in the system. In public transport,
as well as in its integrated transport concept, there are several
ways to define fares [1], the most popular of which are (1)
distance fare system, (2) uniform fare system, and (3) zone
fare system. In case of the latter, an area is divided into
subregions based on concentric circles, hexagons, and other
irregular shapes that are determined by various parameters.
Fares are determined based on the number of zones crossed
in a single journey and on the cost of each zone [2, 3]. )ese
systems must be as precise as possible in representing the
fares of a distance fare system, which is generally considered
the most equitable compared to the rest [4]. )is is par-
ticularly important when switching from a zone to a distance
fare model. In the transition from a distance-based to a zone
fare model, profit generated by passenger transport must not
decrease. At the same time, fares cannot rise as they would
reduce passenger demand [5]. Determining a fare within a

zone fare system based on equity ensures equal access to all
public transport users, as well as a balanced development of a
region in which the public transport service is provided.
Devising an equitable fare model in integrated passenger
transport requires us to identify the equity criteria of de-
fining fare zones. )ey can be identified using three groups
of development criteria: (1) demographic, (2) economic, and
(3) transport criteria. Particular attention should be paid to
transport development criteria which greatly affect transport
equity and disadvantage of certain areas and groups of
people [6]. Identifying equity criteria of defining fare zones
in integrated passenger transport is a prerequisite for
establishing the relevant criteria for devising equitable fare
zones.

Public passenger transport in its essence needs to ensure
equal access to all transport users in the market and ensure
that no user is left without the possibility of using the system
[7]. Equal availability in current fare systems was presented
as an equal fare per kilometer for a transport service user.
However, equal availability was not observed from the
standpoint of equal transport, economic, and demographic
development in areas where public transport service is
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provided. )is new way of thinking leads to changes within
fare system models, with an aim to improve the position of
disadvantaged participants, thus removing transport dis-
advantage of space and society that commutes in these areas.
Equitable fare models aim to prevent transport disadvantage
by appealing to disadvantaged users [8].

2. Literature Review

Fare planning in public passenger transport is a demanding
optimization process. )e various ways of approaching fare
planning models are reflected in the desires of transport
service users as well as operational costs of transport service
providers [9]. Defining fares can have a significant impact on
user behavior and how they commute, which is why fare
systems must be objectively devised so that they have a
positive impact on transport demand [10].

When designing such systems, Hamacher and Schöbel
[1] emphasize the need to achieve transport-equitable zone
fares. Chen et al. [11]; on the other hand, propose models for
determining optimal conditions to ensure the maximization
of societal benefit in transport. )ese measures would re-
quire substantial changes to the overall fare system and
transport supply.

Most often, these include lower fares and more frequent
departures. )e measures generate an increased deficit for
transport service providers and authorities due to a greater
demand for subsidized public transport, as argued by Carny
et al. [12], Guzman et al. [13] and Holmgren [14]. Issues arise
at competent bodies with greater financial restraints.
Houston and Tilley [15] emphasize the importance of op-
timizing fare systems for special groups of passengers such as
the youth, persons with disabilities, women, and the elderly.
Gašparović [16] hints at the issue of attributing an individual
or a group with limited social importance as a result of
restricted access to the transport system. Martens [17] ad-
vocates the importance and duty of transport authorities to
ensure equitable planning and charging of public transport
services from a social and spatial aspect. )ey argue for
raising awareness about the need to achieve and enable
sufficient mobility and access for every individual and social
group.

An analysis of papers on designing zone fare systems in
public transport [18–22] reveals a number of ways to de-
termine a price in a fare zone, for which every transport
authority determines requirements based on mathematical
models. Models for planning fare systems in public transport
purposefully maximize demand, revenue, profit, and social
benefits. Four fare planning models are proposed, including
different aspects whose adaptation depends on specific
planning points of view. )e simplest fare planning model is
a revenue maximization model based on particular user
interests or policy objectives. )e second model is adjusted
for profit maximization and includes operating costs on the
lines. It can be concluded that such a model represents the
difference between the model for maximizing revenue and
operating costs caused by travel. )e third model is to
maximize the demand for transportation services. As a rule,
in the literature, demand is viewed in passenger-kilometers.

In addition to the mentioned models, maximizing the
functioning of social utility stands out. It represents the sum
of the benefits of the transport service provider and the
benefits of the transport user. )e benefits of the transport
service provider represent profit (revenue minus cost). In
contrast, the benefits of the transport user are the difference
between the generalized price that is acceptable to the user
and the actual generalized price which the user pays for the
received transport service. )e influence of political, social,
and external constraints in the choice of fare planning model
is emphasized. )e biggest disadvantage of all these models
is that there is no equity in planning fare model.

One of the crucial advantages of creating and intro-
ducing an equity fare system should be seen in reducing
evaders. In paper [23] give an exhaustive and excellent re-
view of the literature about fare evasion in public transport
systems. )ey said that fare evasion produces a relevant
economic loss, social inequity, and increased levels of vio-
lence affecting individual security. )e fare evaders could be
classified into six categories: (1) people who have no choice;
(2) gamblers who are not likely to meet inspectors; (3)
ideological opponents who challenge the inspectors; (4)
dissatisfied users about service quality; (5) cheaters pre-
tending to pay the fine, but never pay; (6) people having
difficulties in understanding the fare structure. Low-income
people are often unable to pay for trips of daily necessity, and
fare evasion could be perceived as their economic benefit.
Malicious passengers can maximize their benefits without
paying the fare. Let’s consider that a new equity fare system
considers the economic criteria of development. It can be
concluded that it will reduce fare evasion because trans-
portation will be more accessible to them.

An overview of literature and analysis of existing fare
systems leads us to conclude that distance-based and zone
fare systems do not provide equitable access to passengers
and that the transport service is not available to everyone.
Given that access refers to the state in which the financial
cost of a journey does not represent a burden and lack of
access for individuals and groups, it can be established that
distance-based and zone fare systems are not completely
available to all users. An individual or a group of people that
reside in an area with exceptionally poor public transport
service or people with low income cannot use the public
transport service [24]. )is, in turn, renders public transport
inaccessible, and leaves people disadvantaged. Equally,
public transport availability which mainly refers to depar-
ture frequency is unachieved if there is no user demand [25].

)e works mentioned above on the design of zone fare
systems do not consider the entire aspect of equity, so the
current models do not even result in equity charging. Equity
refers to the fairness which impacts (benefits and costs) are
distributed. Transport planning decisions often have sig-
nificant equity impacts that should be considered in plan-
ning phases. Evaluating these can be challenging because
there are two types of equity and effects to consider and
various ways to measure them. Horizontal equity assumes
that people with similar needs and abilities should be treated
equally and vertical equity assumes that disadvantaged
groups receive a more significant share of resources.
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According to literature review the research gap can be
found in the missing methodological approach for devel-
oping equity fare model. To achieve a new scientific con-
tribution to the existing research is necessary to consider all
the criteria that potentially affect equity and then define the
essential criteria for developing an equity fare model. )is
paper will address the important first step of developing
equity fare model and that is to define equity criteria.

To resolve the said issue of transport disadvantage, fare
system models must be changed to ensure equity for the
disadvantaged, and other participants. )is would prevent
transport disadvantage of regions and society that commutes
in the region.

3. Methodology

Equity criteria of determining fare zones in integrated
passenger transport comprise a system of interacting ele-
ments. )ey represent a set of organized elements whose
common purpose is to ensure equitable charge. Due to the
complexity of current systems, systemic analysis and
modeling of dynamic systems are advised. System dynamics
is an improved understanding of complex systems [26]. It is
an interdisciplinary method because it encompasses the
findings in other fields–from mathematics and IT to psy-
chology and organization methods. )is makes it crucial to
analyze social systems and movements within.

System dynamics modeling [27] examines the features of
complex dynamic systems with feedback. A feedback system
is a closed loop of cause and effect, whereby the cause brings
about consequences that affect the cause itself. )e most
important conceptual models in a discrete simulation are the
activity cycle diagram and a Petri net, while flow diagrams
and causal loop diagrams are considered conceptual illus-
trations of system dynamics models.

A causal loop diagram (CLD) is an important represen-
tation of a system dynamics model used to visualize the
feedback of system variables. It ensures a visualization of
cause-effect relationships between components of the system
and is largely used in scientific and research work. Feedback is
one of the most important terms in system dynamics as it
determines the dynamics of the system. Devising a CLD re-
quires caution because of the complexity of systems. )e
construction includes [27] variables connected by arrows that
indicate the direction of the loop, that is, the causal effect
between the variables. Each causal loop (Table 1) is marked by
“+” or “−”, which indicates the change in the dependent
variable when the independent variable changes. A positive
reinforcement loop is the one at which an increase in cause
leads to an increase in effect (or the other way around), and the
negative reinforcement loop means that an increase in cause
will lead to a decrease in effect (or the other way around). Two
or more chained cause-effect loops comprise an important
loop which indicates that a feedback loop is positive (+) or R
loop. )e second feedback loop can also be negative (−) or
balancing. An important loop is indicated using an identifier.
A positive reinforcement loop (R) is the one at which variables
act reversibly on themselves in a single direction which results
in a constant increase or decrease of the values of said

variables. In a negative reinforcement loop (B), loop elements
cause a change in direction which results in the system striving
for a balance. )e positivity or negativity of a feedback loop
depends upon the cause-effect loops within the loop.

)e rule is that if all cause-effect relationships within the
loop are positive, the feedback loop is positive. If within the
loop there is a single or a few negative loops, the odd or even
number of them decides whether the feedback look is
positive (even) or negative, odd.

Causal loop diagram will be used to determine the equity
criteria for determining fare zones in integrated passenger
transport.

4. Case Study

Causal loop diagrams [28] are an excellent tool for outlining
the central structure of a system and finding the underlying
causal relationships in the system structure. It is proposed
that the model be built in stages–several smaller causal loop
diagrams whereby each corresponds to one part of the
dynamic issue being outlined. It is desirable to devise a
separate diagram for each important loop because only then
can these diagrams be detailed enough the illustrate how
variables relate to one another. )e ultimate causal loop
diagram is obtained by putting together the pieces of causal
loop diagrams of some dynamic issues.

Equity fare criteria have been outlined in the paper [6],
and they are a foundation for solving the issues that impact
equity in integrated passenger transport. )ey put the de-
mographic, economic, and transport criteria in correlation
with a equity fare system and make it possible to determine a
different zonal charging in various demographic, economic,
and transport development regions. Equity zonal charging
aims to ensure overall evenness by limiting transport dis-
advantage and giving more attention to the regions that are
in less favorable position.

)e structure of feedback loops in the system of de-
mographic developmental criteria can be efficiently outlined
by using systemic dynamics. )e model of systemic dy-
namics of demographic developmental criteria needs to be
devised by using three smaller causal loop diagrams which
can be merged into a single ultimate model in the final stage.
)e first causal loop diagram is related to population dis-
persion (Figure 1.a). )e Population Dispersion variable
directly impacts the demographic development of a given
area. )e variable that can quantify population dispersion is
Population Density which indicates the number of people
per unit of area. In other words, Population Density com-
municates to Population and Surface Area variables, re-
spectively. Surface Area and Population Density are
negatively linked because the increase in one leads to a
decrease in the other. Population is affected by Birth Rate,
Death Rate, Immigration, and Emigration, among which
there are also feedback loops. Birth Rate and Population, as
well as Immigration and Population are linked by a positive
loop (R) because all causal-effect loops within the loop are
positive. Death Rate and Population, as well as Emigration
and Population, include a negative (balancing) loop because
of the uneven number of negative causal-effect loops.
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Population Mobility includes a different causal loop
diagram (Figure 1.b). )e demographic development of an
area is directly impacted by the Population Mobility variable
which is a causal loop with General PopulationMobility.)e
latter can be used to quantify populationmobility and is used
to outline population mobility at a period between two
censuses. General Population Mobility communicates to
Birth Rate and Death Rate, Immigration, and Emigration.
Said variables are connected by causal loops with change
direction towards General Population Mobility. )e com-
munication between General Population Mobility and Birth
Rate, and General PopulationMobility and Immigration sets
up a positive loop because the increase in the first variable
leads to an increase in the second. However, the commu-
nication between General Population Mobility and Death
Rate, that is, General Population Mobility and Emigration
shows a negative loop since an increase in the first variable
leads to a decrease in the second. A partial occurrence of the
same variables is noticed in the first and second causal loop
diagrams, which will at the final stage (final model) con-
tribute to the merge of two causal loop diagrams.

)e third causal loop diagram is related to population
composition (Figure 1.c). Population Composition directly
affects an area’s demographic development. It is comprised
of the following variables: Socio-Economic Composition,

Cultural-Anthropological Composition, and Biological
Composition. Socio-Economic Composition is linked to
Occupation, Activity, Profession, and Education. Cultural-
Anthropological Composition consists of variables Race,
Nationality, Language, and Religion. Finally, Biological
Composition contains variables Sex and Age. In accordance
with the instructions on devising causal loop diagrams, a
causal loop diagram must be made in the simplest way
possible, which is why Age was taken into consideration
since the age structure greatly preconditions the fare policy
in public passenger transport. Age is comprised of the Pre-
Employment Contingent which represents the part of the
population aged 0–14 in a given area. )e Employment
Contingent includes residents aged 15–64, while the Post-
Employment Contingent refers to residents 65 and above.
)ere is a loop between the variables in that the variables are
generally descriptively linked, but a causal loop between
them cannot be established in order to quantify the causal-
effect reaction. )erefore, we cannot determine which
causal-effect loops in the third diagram are positive and
which are negative.

A region’s economic development indirectly shows the
purchasing power of its residents. It is shown by using three
sets of indicators related to the income of the population, the
budget of the units of local or regional self-government, and
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Figure 1: Structure of feedback loops (causal loop diagram) in the system of demographic developmental criteria.

Table 1: Symbols, meanings, examples, and charts in causal loop diagrams [27].

Symbol Meaning Example

+X Y Increase in X variable leads to increase in Y variable
Birth rate

+population

-X Y Increase in X variable leads to decrease in Y variable
Death rate

-population

+ Loop identifier: positive loop (R)

- Loop identifier: negative (balancing) loop
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population employability. Having this in mind, the ultimate
model of system dynamics of economic development criteria
must be devised in stages by using three smaller causal loop
diagrams. )e income indicator of development is the first
CLD (Figure 2.a), which makes the Income per capita
variable directly linked to the region’s economic develop-
ment. )e said variable communicates with variables In-
come and Number of Residents and causal loops can be
established towards the variable Income per Capita. Income
and Income per Capita are positively linked since an increase
in the former means an increase in the latter. However,
Population Number and Income are negatively linked be-
cause increasing the first causes a decrease of the second
variable. Income is positively communicated through var-
iables Capital Income, Income from Employment, Income
from Independent Activity, and Income from Property and
Property Rights.

)e second CLD (Figure 2.b) refers to the indicator of
budget income of the unit of local or regional self-gov-
ernment. Budget Income per Capita directly impacts the
region’s economic development which is in a causal loop
with Budget Income and Number of Residents. Budget
Income and Budget Income per Capita are positively linked
because an increase in the first variable increases the second
variable. On the other hand, Number of Residents and
Budget Income per Capita are negatively linked because the
rise in the first variable causes a drop in the second.

Budget Income is positively impacted by Capital Income,
Business Income, and Donation Income. Also, the positive
loops between variables Tax Income, Tax-exempt Income
communicate with Business Income. Tax Income commu-
nicates, with positive loops directed towards it, to Income
Tax, Income Surtax, Property Tax, and Goods and Services
Tax. )e population employability indicator is represented
by the third causal loop diagram (Figure 2.c). Its main part is
Unemployment Rate which directly impacts economic de-
velopment. It represents the share of unemployed people in a
given area. In other words, the Unemployment Rate com-
municates with variables Number of Unemployed and
Workforce. Causal loops can be established among said
variables with direction change towards Unemployment
Rate. Numbers of Unemployed and Unemployment Rate are
positively linked as the increase in the former leads to an
increase in the latter. On the other hand, Workforce and
Unemployment Rate are negatively linked because an in-
crease in one leads to a decrease in the other. Workforce is
positively affected by Number of Residents, Number of
Employed, and Number of Unemployed since the workforce
indicator includes all recorded employed and unemployed
residents. )ere is a positive loop (R loop) between Number
of Employed and Number of Unemployed due to the even
number of negative causal-effect loops. A partial occurrence
of the same variables is seen in the first, second, and third
causal loop diagram, which will ultimately contribute to the
merging of the same three diagrams by causal loops in the
final model.

)e structure of feedback loops in the system of de-
velopment criteria of public transport can be efficiently
outlined by using a system dynamics model, building it

through give stages which can then at the final stage be
merged into a single ultimate model. )e first CLD
(Figure 3.a) is related to the density of public passenger
transport network. )e Public Transport Network Density
variable directly impacts the development of public trans-
port in a given area. It represents the relationship between
the length of the public transport network and the surface
area. Public Transport Network Length and Surface Area
communicate with Density. Said variables can be linked
using causal loops with a change of direction towards Public
Transport Network Density. A positive loop exists between
Public Transport Network Length and Public Transport
Network Density because an increase in the first variable
causes an increase in the second. Surface Area and Public
Transport Network Density are negatively linked since an
increase in the former causes a decrease in the latter.

Surface Area and PT Network are negatively linked
because an increase in the first causes a reduction in the
second. Public Transport Network Length communicates
with Transport Route Length and Transport Route Number.
Said variables are causally linked with directional change
towards the PT Network Length. In the communication
between Transport Route Length and PT Network Length
and Transport Route Number and PT Network Length,
positive loops are established since the increase in the first
variable also increases the second.

)e development of a public transport network is rep-
resented by the second causal loop diagram (Figure 3.b). )e
development is impacted directly by PT Network Devel-
opment. It is determined based on the length and number of
transport routes in a given area. )erefore, Transport Route
Length and Transport Route Number communicate with the
said variable. Positive loops appear in the communication
with direction change towards PT Network Development
since the increase in the first variable leads to an increase in
the second. )e partial occurrence of the same variables in
the first and second causal loop diagram will at the last stage,
that is, in the final model, lead to a merge of two CLDs.

)e third CLD (Figure 3.c) refers to the departure fre-
quency in public transport. )e variable that directly affects
the PT network is Departure Frequency. It is impacted by
Journey Time, Commercial Speed, PT Vehicle Capacity, and
Number of Residents. Positive and negative causal loops
appear among the said variables with direction change to-
wards Departure Frequency. Positive causal loops appear in
the communication between Commercial Speed, PT Vehicle
Capacity, and Number of Residents, and Departure Fre-
quency because the increase in the former leads to an in-
crease in the latter. However, the communication between
Journey Time and Departure Frequency is marked by a
negative loop because an increase in the first variable causes
a decrease in the second. Commercial Speed is affected by a
positive loop by Infrastructure Quality and PT Vehicle
Quality, whereas Commercial Speed is negatively linked to
Journey Time, since a higher PTspeed leads to lower journey
time.

PT Demographic Density (Figure 3.d) is examined in the
fourth CLD. PT Demographic Density directly affects the
development of PT in a given area. It is obtained from the
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relationship between the transport network length and
number of residents residing in a given area, meaning that
variables PT Network Length and Number of Residents
communicate with it, with change of direction towards PT
Demographic Density.

A positive loop exists between PT Network Length and
PT Demographic Density because an increase in the first
variable causes an increase in the second. Number of Res-
idents and PT Demographic Density are negatively linked as
an increase in one leads to a reduction in the other. PT
Network Length communicates, with positive loops directed
towards it, with Transport Route Length and Transport
Route Number, both of which appear in the first CLD, which
will in the ultimate model lead to a diagram merge.

)e fifth CLD describes the impact of station density in
PT on the development of PT in a given area (Figure 3.e).
)e impact of PT Station Density on the development of PT

in an area is direct. PT Station Density communicates with
Surface Area, Stations Number, and Number of Residents.
Said variables can be linked causally with change direction
towards PT Station Density. )e latter is positively im-
pacted by Number of Stations because an increase in the
number of stations also increases the density of stations. A
negative loop occurs between Surface Area and PT Station
Density due to a relation in which an increase in the first
variable decreases the second. Number of Residents and PT
Station Density are positively linked–there is a positive
loop (R) because of the even number of negative causal-
effect relations. In other words, it is possible to continu-
ously increase the loop in which the increase in the number
of people will increase the station density, demand will
impact supply. Also, the increase in station density in PT
will increase supply which can potentially increase the
number of residents in the given area.
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)e final model of system dynamics of the transport
development criteria achieves a modeling of system dy-
namics of the criteria that are part of the development
system. It makes it possible to initiate the decision-making
process on the relevance of some criteria and their inclusion
in the equitable fare system model.

5. Results and Discussion

System dynamics modeling enables a better understanding
of how a complex system works. Using causal loop diagrams
achieves the possibility of making decisions on determining
equity criteria when determining fare zones in integrated
passenger transport.

)e structure of feedback loops in the system of de-
mographic development criteria has been shown by mod-
eling system dynamics in stages/parts of a model, as well as
the final model of demographic development criteria (Fig-
ure 1). A total of 28 variables are outlined, all of which
mutually communicate by causal-feedback loops which
comprise the model structure. )e visualization of the
system’s central structure enabled us to find the underlying
causal loops in the system structure, that is, the selection of
equity criteria from the demographic development stand-
point. )e first variables that directly enter the central
variable–Demographic Development–are Population Dis-
persion, Population Mobility, and Population Composition.
Interestingly, said variables are directed towards the central
variable, but the causal impact between variables marked by
polarity “+” or “”, which denotes the change of dependent
variable when the independent variable changes, is not. )e
reason behind this lies in the fact that the said three variables
and structural descriptive variables can be quantified by
using sub-variables within the system.

For instance, Population Dispersion communicates with
Population Density, which can be quantified, and which is
causally impacted by the polarity of Population Number and
Surface Area. )us, we have obtained the first equity cri-
terion from the category of demographic criteria of devel-
opment–Population Density. )e following variable that
cannot be quantified but which directly communicates with
the central variable is Population Mobility. )e said variable
communicates with General Population Mobility, which is
in turn causally impacted by Birth Rate, Death Rate, Emi-
gration, and Immigration. General Population Mobility can
be quantified and thus classified into the second equity
criteria. Population Composition and all its branches do not
have a causal loop because causal-effect loops cannot be
establishing between variables, only communication direc-
tion can. Bearing this in mind and taking into consideration
the principles of successful system dynamics modeling, we
need to consider the specifics of the systems being modeled.
Furthermore, we must carry out the analysis of variables to
determine the potential benefit of some variables for a
specific purpose, in this case, the model of equitable fare
system in integrated passenger transport. Population
Composition communicates with Socio-Economic Com-
position, Cultural-Anthropological Composition, and Bio-
logical Composition. Socio-Economic Composition and its

variables is linked to the economic criteria of development,
which are further analyzed for research purposes. )erefore,
a consideration of the selection of said criteria within the
demographic criteria of development is unnecessary. Cul-
tural-Anthropological Composition considers the demo-
graphic development from the standpoint of nationality,
language, religion, and race. Considering the specific pur-
pose of the research, it can be concluded that neither of said
variables requires their inclusion into the equity criteria. )e
final variable that communicates with Population Compo-
sition is Biological Composition. It considers development
based on sex and age.

Dividing population based on sex is inadequate and
cannot be seen as an equity criterion of demographic de-
velopment. )e population division based on age includes
variables Pre-employment Contingent, Employment Con-
tingent, Post-employment Contingent. For supply and de-
mand in public passenger transport to be functional, the
most significant participant of the system is the population
that belongs to the working contingent. )e pre-employ-
ment and post-employment contingent in PT system is
usually subsidized and represents groups that have special
fares. In the working contingent, however, this is not the
case, and this should be taken into consideration when
selecting equity criteria of demographic development. )e
third equity criterion for determining fare zones in inte-
grated passenger transport and the last of the demographic
criteria of development is Employment Contingent, which
indicates the development of an area from the standpoint of
the population aged 15–64. In demographic statistics, the
term Employment Contingent is common. Employment
Contingent refers to the number of inhabitants of a certain
age, i.e., the population aged 15 to 64 inclusive, which is
considered the working-age population [29] concerning
theoretical physiological ability. )erefore, in our criteria
definition, we have considered the employment contingent
as a necessary criterion from the demographic group of
criteria. Concerning the Pre-Employment and Post-Em-
ployment contingent (children, schoolchildren, and pen-
sioners), this group is dominant in daily migrations, which
significantly affects the transport demand and thus the
determination of the price of transport.

)e economic criteria of development were shown by
modeling system dynamics in three stages and as a final
model of economic criteria of development (Figure 2). A
total of 23 variables were shown that mutually communicate
with causal-feedback loops and thus comprise the model
structure. )e visualization of the system’s central structure
has ensured a way to find the underlying causal loops in the
system structure and a way to choose equity criteria from the
standpoint of economic development.)e first variables that
directly enter the central variable Economic Development
are Unemployment Rate, Income per Capita, and Budget
Income per Capita. All three variables have a direction
towards and causal impact on the central variable. )ey also
indicate the change in the dependent variable once the
independent variable changes. )is obtains all three equity
criteria from the economic development criteria category,
that is, Unemployment Rate, Budget Income per Capita, and
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Budget Income per Capita. Other variables included in the
structure of feedback loops of the system dynamics of
economic development criteria directly communicate with
and impact on the outcome of said three equity criteria. As
such, they cannot be classified as relevant criteria because
some results in the model might appear several times, which
would affect model accuracy. Income per Capita and Budget
Income per Capita communicate with the central variable by
positive causal loops because an increase in one variable
leads to an increase in the other. )erefore, a greater income
per capita and budget income per capita will generate greater
development of the observed area and in an equitable model,
lead to a greater charge in more developed areas. )e third
variable–Unemployment Rate–communicates with the
central variable by a negative causal loop, because an in-
crease in the first variable leads to a decrease in the second.
In other words, the greater the unemployment rate, the
lower the development of the observed area.

)e structure of feedback loops in the system of
transport development criteria was shown by modeling
system dynamics in five stages–parts of themodel–and in the
final model of transport criteria of development (Figure 3). A
total of 17 variables were shown that communicate by
causal-feedback loops and comprise the structure of the
model.)e visualization of the system’s central structure has
ensured a way to find the underlying causal loops in the
system structure, that is, the selection of equity criteria from
the standpoint of transport development. )e first variables
that directly enter the central variable–PT Development–are
Network Density, PT Network Development, PT Demo-
graphic Density, Departure Frequency, and PT Stations
Density. All five said variables are directed towards the
central variable, and the causal impact between all variables
is indicated by polarity “+”, which indicates the positive
change in the dependent variable once the independent
variable changes.)e remaining variables that are part of the
feedback loop structure of the system dynamics of economic
development criteria directly communicate with and impact
on the outcome of said five equity criteria. )ey cannot be
classified as relevant criteria because some results might
reoccur, rending the model inaccurate. )e specificity of the
feedback loop structure at transport development criteria is
the occurrence of direct communication between variables
that directly affect the central variable. )is refers to the
communication between PT Network Development and PT
Network Density in the direction of PT Network Density.
Furthermore, it is evident that the improvement of PT
network development leads to an increase in PT network
density. Similarly, the structure within the said variables
reveals that PT network length also impacts the PT network
density. )e network length depends on the length and
number of transport routes that are an integral part of the PT
network development. )erefore, the PT Network Devel-
opment is not included in the equity criteria category, be-
cause its features make it a part of that system since it directly
impacts on and communicates with PT Network Density.
We have thus obtained four equity criteria from the
transport development criteria–PT Network Density, PT
Demographic Density, Departure Frequency, and PT Station

Density. All four variables communicate with the central
variable by positive causal loops because an increase in one
variable causes an increase in another. Bearing this in mind,
it can be stated that a greater network density, demographic
density, departure frequency, and station density can gen-
erate higher development of a given area and in an equitable
model have a greater charge in the more developed areas.

6. Conclusion

)e issue of equal access for all public transport users and
balanced development of areas included in the public
transport network leads to a need for changing the current
fare systems into a system based on equity. )e first step in
developing an equitable fare model is to define equity criteria
for determining fare zones in integrated passenger transport
which would enable an overview of development of certain
areas–zones–and outline the differences and equality in the
transport, economic, and demographic sense. )is research
has defined such equity criteria as a requirement for devising
an equitable fare model that would ensure an equitable
change of transport fares within zones. Future research
should focus on evaluating the defined equity criteria and
developing the model of equitable fare systems whilst using
the said criteria. )e application of an equitable fare model
in practice ensures the equitable charge of public transport
services by working in favor of participants that are in a
more unfavorable position, all with the aim to ensure
equality. A review of the literature and analysis of existing
fare systems concludes that the distance-based fare and zonal
fare models do not provide equal accessibility of transport
services to all stakeholders. Accessibility refers to a situation
in which the financial cost of travel does not represent an
obstacle and inability to access an individual or group of
people. Given the above, we can say that distance-based and
zonal fare systems (affected by travel kilometers and zone
size) are not fully accessible to all. An individual or a group
of people living in an area with inadequate public transport
services or who have low incomes cannot obtain public
transport services. )en public transport stops being public,
and transport becomes inaccessible, and the individual or
society becomes marginalized. After defining equity criteria
and developing an equity fare model, the precondition will
be met to apply it in practice. If this happens, it would mean
that a change from equality to fairness and price regulation
has been achieved from the point of view of equal traffic
economic and demographic development of each fare zone
in integrated passenger transport. )e introduction of an
equity fare system largely depends on the political stake-
holder who understands and wants to apply the principles of
equity in public passenger transport organizations. Such a
system reduces transport disadvantages and the exclusion of
individuals and groups from the standpoint of public
transport. It increases transport demand in rural and less
developed areas because fares are adjusted to the region’s
developmental features. )e mission and vision of public
passenger transport is thus achieved because it becomes
equally available to everyone, under equitable, but not equal,
conditions that had thus far been observed by equal price per
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kilometer of travel, and not according to the equal quality of
the transport service or an equal economic or demographic
development.
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